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Other recommendations were addressed to the atten
tion of all the Research Councils. These are the need. 
first for further support for work leading to the develop
ment of more selective and safer products of limited 
persistencc-a recommendation to which high priority is 
attached; secondly, for occasi.onal mcetings t,o correlate 
analytical findings, for passing on information on these 
detailcd researeh needs to appropriate research depart
ments. including those in universities; and thirdly, for 
toxicologieal and biological investigations in birds and 
wild-life generally. High priority is also recommended 
for the more cxtensivo ecological investigations, the 

improvement of methods for such investigations, the 
assessment of the prevent level of contamination of t,hl' 
environment by pest-control products, and of the toxico
logical significance to man and wild-life, as well as to morl' 
research on biological control methods. In sum, it amonnts 
to considerable research effort, whieh. as thn Commit,t,p(, 
recognizes, makes a demand for trained man-power in 
categories where the shortage often appears to be wodd
wide. To meet that demand. and to provide the necessary 
rcsources of cquipment and finance is, however. the urgent 
and inescapable price now to be pHid for !'!hortsillht,orlne!'!s 
in the Pa!'lt,. 

GEOLOGY IN SCHOOLS 

T wo recent presidential addl'osses, to the Geological 
Society of London and Geologists' Association, 

respectively, have laid stress on public onlightenment in 
Earth scionces and how this may bo accomplished. Ono 
of the obvious, but long-term policies. in creating an 
onlightened lay public is to introducll tho subject into 
schools at all levels, from primary to secondary. As a 
first step towards this, a course for actual and prospective 
teachers of geology was held at Queen Mary College during 
March 23-25. This was almost certainly the first course 
of its typo to bo held in Britain. Nearly forty peoplo 
attended, drawn from a wide range of schools. For two 
days various aspoct,!,! of the teaching of stratigraphy. 
palroontology, pet,rology and mineralogy were discussed at 
length. Othcr !'!ubjocts included teaching aids and thc prac
tical probloms of the school geology teacher. Thc coverage 
of the relevllnt branches of thc subjoct was completed by 
a demonstration field cxcursion to t,he sout.h of' London. 

Several significant pointers for the futm'n omerged 
from the discussions. One of these was that tho advances 
made in the subject were such as to make a sOlmd back
ground in chemistry and mathematics essential for 
successful teaching, especially at advanced level of the 
General Certificato of Education (G.C.E.). As many 
teachers havo_ in fact, an arts backgrOlmd they may well 
be progressively winnowed Ollt by modernization of 

syllabi. This is clearly undesirablt,. ospoci;\lly in view of 
the fact that many present-day a.C.E. syllabi need drastiC' 
I'o-thinking. Hence, if geology is to maintain and 
strengthen its place in British schools more provision 
must be made for revision courses by universit..\' depart
ments. Otherwise, the only alt('lrnatives for many 
experiencod toachers will be to toach the subjoct to a low;l' 
standard (0-lev61 or Certificate of S('Icondary EduCtltion) 
or cease to teach it at all. 

Despite the fact that examination Hyll,tbi fragment 
the scionco and fragment its t.eaching, emphasis in tht' 
course was laid on unifYing tho various branchcfl as 
frequently us possible. This is most. readily accom
plished in natural history subjects by field studies, and 
some educat.ion authorities are now becoming aware of 
the need to budget for school field activities. As field 
ci>tRSes becOlue more commonplace. however, it followfl 
that there must be more centres capable of accommodating 
school groups. Othol'Wise the expansion of geology in 
schools may be handicapped. 

The liaison effected between the teachers_ lecturerH 
and examinel'S attonding the course was midoubtedly 
beneficial and a healt.hy sign in t.he revitalization of n 
subject which tends to be underrated, culturally anrl 
aca<iemically, by most schools, public media of communi
cation. und the lay public alike. 

ORES AND METALS 

A RECENT report fl'om the Ancient. Mining and 
Metallurgy Commit.tee of the Royal Anthl'Opological 

Instituto, Ore8 and Metals·, consists of throe sect.ions: 
"A Nota on Irish Copper Ores and Metals", by Mr. H. H. 
Coghlan; "Elemonts in Irish Copper Ores", by Dr. J-. R. 
Butler; and finally, "A Metallurgical Study of Four 
Bronze-Age Implements", by Dr. George Parker. An 
onormous amount of data concflrned with a restricted area, 
Rome previously published and some new, has been 
brought together dealing with the sources availablo and 
t.he metal (pr'osllmably) produced from them. The whole 
work is, af!! thc main author says, "very much in t,he nature 
of a preliminary investigation" and as such is to be 
whole-heartedly welcomed. Dr. Butler's share has been 
the t.ask of analysing somo hundred samples of t.he ores 
and is a contribution of outstanding importance. Dl'. 
Parker provides a detailed metallurgical examination of 
five specimflns, including the rivet.s of a halberd. of 
Bronzo Age implements. Such work is of fundamental 
importance and more is needed. One of the point.s of 
special intorflst in t,his report is t.hat, again including the 

* Or, .. and M."ll.: a &porl of the And ... t Mini1l9 and MtJaUu'(J1/ 00111-
mittee. RoIIaJ. An/h"(J1J()iO(1ical [nstitute. (Royal Anthropological Institut(' 
Occasional Paper, No. 17.) By H. H. Coghlan, J. R. Butler and George 
Parker. Pp. v+63. (J..ondon: no~·"l Anthropological Institllt(, of Great 
Brit .. ;" and Irel .. ",l, 1963.) 358. 

rivets. only two are in bronzos, the remaindOl' being copper. 
Such ovidence that then, as now, diffel'ent, types of metal 
WCl'e in use a·t ono and t.he same time iR well wort,h betwing 
in mind. 

The largest section, in which the results are considered, 
is directed to the hope that from a detailed investigation 
of the impllrities in tho motal and in the ore it will in the 
end be possible to rolate the t,wo and thus, wherover it be 
found, discover the place of origin of t.he metal. As i" 
very pl'Operly pointed out,. this can only be done fOl' thosp 
times. if such in fact do exist, before scrap metals from 
different sources were melted togethel·. To a metallurgist 
it would appear that the uncertainties involved ill tht' 
ore-metal correlation have been underestimated.. Among 
ot.hel· things, for example, ores do vary, sornt.t·imeH 
great.ly, with depth both for geological reUSOJlS und us H 

result of weathering. It is st.ated in the roport. that ·'th(> 
prehistoric miner usually worked by open-cust, and but a 
ft)w feet below the surface". Though doubt loss true in thp 
earliest days, evidence of mining by 'fire-set.ting' afl <'arly 
as the second millenium B.C. Rhows that oven then 
IIDweat,hered oro was being won. The further implicl1t,ion 
thllt not Ilnti! tho Roman period wal> ore worked which 
might vary in composition from t,hat of tho weathered 
surfaco mll.teriul is exceedingly difficult to accept whon it is 
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remembered, for example, that the deepest shafts at 
Laurion, some half a millenium earlier, were not all 
that short of some 400 ft. 

That the enormous amount of work done in making 
these analyses and in collt'cting the data together was 

eminently worth while no one can possibly doubt, and all 
those interested in ancient metals must owe the authors 
most grateful thanks. But there is most clearly a long, and 
very difficult, row still to hoe-how difficult may, perhaps, 
not yet have been fully realized. F. C. THOMPSON 

SWEDISH FORESTRY 

T HE two well· known Swedish forestry publications, 
"11 eddelanden fran Statet't8 skogsforskningsinstitut and 

Kungl. SkogshOgskolan.9 skrifter, are continued in a new 
series, Studia }I'orestalia Suecica *, which began in 1963, 
This series includes original papers and publication will 
take place at irregular intervals. Of the first nine num· 
bel'S, one has an English summary, another gives a con· 
densed version in English and the remaining seven are in 
English with Swedish summaries. The range of subjects 
is wide. There are two accounts of resistance-biology 
concerning Scots pine and the twisting rust and the sno'\\' 
blight fungus. The second is an interesting study of the 
relative susceptibility to this fungus of different proven
ances of Scots pine in Sweden. The result of the experi
ments is confirmation of observations first made in 1923 
that the resistance of the northern provenances is far 
greater than that of thc southern ones except that plants 
from seed collected from the Arctic Ocean coast show 
a greater degree of susceptibility than plants from thc 
interior of Upper Norrland. Thus the conclusion is 
reached that southern provenances of Scots pine should 
not be planted farther north but northern provenances 
may be introduced towards the south. Two excellent 
coloured plates show the difference between infected and 
healthy seven-year-old Scots pine seedlings. 

Another interesting mycological paper is an experi. 
mental study of the influence of temperature on thc 
antagonistic effect of Triclwderma viride on that very 
important root fungus Fomes annosus. The significance 
of the results-not new but certainly confirmatory
is that '1'. vil'ide is active at higher temperatures than 
F. annosus requires for growth . Thus there may be but a 
short period during the growing scason when T. viride can 
have any appreciable effect on F. annosus. 

Although it is known what are the relative amounts of 
water-soluble substances occurring in litter from various 

• Skogshogskolan, Stockholm. SttUl-ia Forestalia Suecica. Nr. 1: Pre
parering av Virkesavliigg pI! Is . . By Av Bengt Ager. J'p.227. 15 kr. Xr.2: 
SttUlies on the Germination in Seeds of Scots Pille (Pinus silve,4ris L.), with 
Special Reference to the Light Factor. By Bengt Nyman. Pp. 164. 12 kr. 
Nr.3: Leaching and Decomposition of lYater-Soluble Organic Substances from 
Different T1IPes of Leaf and Needle Litter. By Nils Nykvist. Pp. 31. 3 kr. 
~r. 4 : The I njl.uetwe of Temperature on the .Antagonistic Effect of Trichodenna 
vlride Fr. on Fornes annosu. (Fr.) Cke. By Arne Persson-Ruppel. pp. 13. 
2 kr. Nr. 5: &sistance of Snow Blight (Phacldlum infestans KarBt.) in 
Different PrIJVenances of Pinus sllvestris L . By Erik Bjorkman. Pp. 16 + 
2 plates. 3 kr. Nr.6: Melaml'sora Plnitorqua (Braun) R08tr.-Pinll Twist
ing Rust: Some Experiments tn Resistance-biology. By Allan Klingstrom. 
pp. 23. 3 kr. Nr. 7: Enzymatic Splitting of Sucrose by Some Strains of 
Valsa nlvea Fr. lJy Arne Persson-Ruppel. Pp.29. 3 kr. Nr. 8: Determ
ination of Mechanical Damage 011 Scots Pinll Seed with X-ray Comrasl Method. 
By S. K. Kamra. Pp. 20. (2 plates.) 2 kr. Nr. 9: Om Kostnads/lnJiikts· 
Analyslnom Slcogliga Foretaq. By Av Karl Viktor Algvcre. Pp.169. 15 kr. 
(Stockholm: Svenska SkogsvardsforeningeJ', Box 16316, 1963.) 

tree species, much less is known about the factors which 
influence the leaching of these substances. In a well· 
written paper, the author describes a comparison between 
seven different leaf and needle litt!'rs, and some very 
interesting results emerge. The total amount leached in 
a single day when expressed as a percentage of the dry 
weight of the litter ranges from 25 pel' cent in ash to 8 per 
cent in beech. Water-soluble substances are easily 
leached fi'om leaf litter, especially alder, ash and birch, 
and slowly from pine and spruce litter. Temperature 
influences the rate of leaching in some specics more than 
in others. and the amount of water· soluble substances 
is greater when leaching takes place under anaerobic 
rather than aerobic conditions. The author also de· 
scribes the constituents of the water·soluble substances . 
This i", a very uscful contribution to an important sub
jcct. 

In rec('nt years, morc and more attention has been 
directed to forest economics. Why this is so is described 
in a dissertation (No.9) which considers managel'ia.l.econo. 
mics (cost-revenue analysis), the objectives of the forest 
enterprise and its management planning. The present.day 
profitableness of forestry is conditioned by progressiv(' 
mechanization which is itself a result of the decrease in 
the supply of man-power and a rise in wages and, in somo 
cases, to falling timber prices. Because "ome of the 
traditional methods of calculation in forest economics are 
based on out·dated theories, it is therefore essential that 
the subject must be revaluated and adjustcd t.o thos(' 
principles which are adopted in general economics. In his 
final chapter "Management, Planning of the Forest Entcr
prise" K. V. Algrere shows in a most able and succinct 
manner that, until now, ma.nagement plans have becn 
rather rigid and he suggests that they should be regarded 
primarily as an instrument foJ' r('vcnue planning ,tnd as (t 

basis for cost planning. The author rightly ('onsiders 
that planning must include establishing tho justifiable 
density of the road network and trying to set certain 
standards for it. In fact, what he calls "Budgeting as 1\ 

means of forestry planning" is really a case of tracing the 
consequences of the different possible courses of action a>; 
a result of expressing the planned activities of the enter· 
prise in tel'ms of cost", and revonues, which are Qxpected 
to occur during the planning period. By this mcan» 
budgeting deals with the enterprise as a whole and 
t,hus effects a proper co·ordination of the v'1l'ioHS 
components into a joint programme. 

C .• T. TAYLOR 

SPECTRA AND REACTIONS IN HYDROGEN-OXYGEN-NITROGEN FLAMES 
WITH ADDITION OF CYANOGEN AND NITRIC OXIDE 

By P. M. RENTZEPIS* and DR. T. M. SUGDEN. F.R.S. t 
Department of Physical Chemistry. University of Cambridge 

I N the course of a programme of work on the combustion 
of small amounts of various substances lmder tho 

controlled conditions of a premixed hydl'ogen-oxygen-
• Present address: Bcll Telephone Laboratories, Inc., Murray Hill, New 

Jersey. 
t Present address: 'ShelJ' Research, I,td., Thornton Re.carch Centre, 

1'.0. Box 1, Chester, England. 

nitrogen flame at atmosphoric pressuro we have observed 
the spectra produced by quantities of about I per cent of 
cyanogen, with and without a further about I per cent 
of nitric oxide in such a flame . 

Tho characteristic emission spectra of the species CN, 
NO, NH, CH and OH weJ'o observed photographically 
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